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Judge Lovett Points Out the

Judge R. S. Lovett at the Senate
hearing on Wednesday on interlock-
ing railroad d'rectorates made the fol-'"

winj points:
"Instead of developing those lines

this bill would turn the wheels of
progress backward and destroy these
geat systems.

"If the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission had its way as this bill pro-
poses, the New York Central line
\u25a0would terminate at Buffalo and give
up its voice in the control of any
lines west of Buffalo. The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad would be cut in two at
Pittsburgh because it could have no
officers in common with the lines it is
interested in west of that point. The
Baltimore and Ohio would terminate

NEW FREIGHT HATES
IRE EXPECTED SOON

Preparations in Philadelphia In-
dicate a Near Future Announce-

ment; Denial From Officials

Interest on the part of railroad offi-
cials was centered on Washington,
D. C? to-day. It Is the general belief

that the decision on the freight rate
controversy will be given out to-day
or to-morrow.

That some announcement is due
very soon is shown by the activity at
the general freight department of the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Philadelphia
and at all division headquarters along
the main line, including Harrisburg.
New rates have been compiled and
are ready for approval. It is expected
that an increase of from 2 to 3% per
cent, will be granted. A dispatch from
Philadelphia says:

"In advance of any decision from
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
railroads of the country, it became
known yesterday, have already in-
vested $1,500,000 in printing new
freight tariff schedules calculated on
the basis of the 5 per cent, increase
now before the commission.

"Thousands of galleys of these tariff
schedules are now standing in the
shops of a local company. They rep-
resent the schedules proposed by rail-
roads with terminals in this city.

"According to the printers, the type
is merely awaiting word from the
commerce commission to go on the
presses and be run off by the thou-
sands. They will then be scattered
broadcast as notice to shippers that
the high cost of transportation has
gone higher.

"That the railroads have already
spent $1,500,000 on type for these
schedules is taken as an indication
that they feel certain the increasedtariff will be allowed.

"It is strongly denied by the rail-
however, that they have the

slightest intimation of what the com-
merce commission's decision will be.

Relief Payments.?The sum of
$277,631 was paid out during April
by the relief departments of the
Pennsylvania railroad system in dis-
ability and death benefits. Of this
total $187,543 represented the pay-
ments for disability and $90,088 the
death benefits. Twenty-seven per
cent, of the disability payments were
on account of accidents and 20 per
cent, of the death benefits were paid
for the same cause.

The total amount paid out in bene-
fits of all kinds since the relief de-
partments were started on the east-
ern lines in 1886 and on the western
lines in 1889 has been $38,733,928.

Many Men Idle.?The number of
employes on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Lines East of Pittsburgh on
May 1, 1913, was 144,660, while on
May 1, 1914, it was 136,567. The lat-
ter figures include some 10,000 to 12,-
000 men who have been furloughed I
but whose names are retained on the
rolls of the company. With earnings
decreasing it is believed in some quar-
ters that the Pennsylvania is holding
up its steel rail order pending the de-
cision of the advanced rate case by
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
If the increase is not granted or only
a portion allowed the order will prob-
ably be smaller than in recent years.
Normally the order would have been
given last October.

Gettysburg Excursion.?The Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company will run
an excursion to Gettysburg from Al-
toona on Sunday, June 14. The train
will leave at 7:30 in the morning, ar-
riving at the historic town shortly
after noon. On the return trip it will
leave Gettysburg at 5:30 in the aft-
ernoon, arriving in Altoona about 1
midnight.

New Reading Kngine.?Freight en- Igine 1616, recently constructed at the]
Reading shop of the Reading railway I
is being tried out on the various di-
visions. This engine is equipped with
a Jacob Shupert boiler. The object
of first sending this locomotive to I
Coatesville was for the purpose of |
placing it on exhibition during the |
visit of about 500 master boiler-
makers. The latter have been holding ia convention in Philadelphia and !
were taken to Coatesville on a spe- |
cial train, with a view of taking a i
look at the engine and inspecting the
works of the Lukens Iron and SteelCompany.

Dies Like nis Father.?Dying sud-
denly in bed last night in exactly the
same manner as his father died 24
years ago, William W. Green, G1
years old, ended probably the longest
continuous period of service in one
position of any man in the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad's employ. He was a
crew caller for 4 6 years.

His father Nathan W. Green, was
the first crew caller ever employed by
the company at Altoona.

\u25a0 ]

A Full Set C
of Teeth,
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MACK'S
PAINLESS DENTISTS

310 MARKET STREET
Come in the morning. Hare

T«ur teeth made tile »ame day. '
Plate* repaired on short notice. '

Open D»j-« and Evening*. $

Faults in New Railroad Bill
at Petersburg, W. Va., and be cut off
from its present service to St. Louis.
The Southern Pacific, which has a
continuous service clear across the
continent, would be broken into seven
or eight fragmentary lines.

"If this bill were to be enacted a
great many systems might become
bankrupt and go into the hands of
receivers because they could not
finance themselves."

A. H. Harris, general counsel for
the New York Central lines, said:

"What this measure needs is
thought and more thought. While
there may be some good things in
the bill, it is full of crudities, the ef-
fect of which would be to put
road in a straitjacket."

Standing of the Crews
I! AKitISlll.;IMS SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvlnlon lO2 crew to
go first after 4 p. in.: 119. 124, 107,
104, 108, 12S, 122, 105, 118. 110, 114.

Kngineors for 107, 119, 128.
Firemen for 101, 104, 107, 114, 119,

128.
Conductors for 102, 114.
Flagman for 124.
Brakemen for 108, 105, 114.
Engineers up: Gallagher, Bruebaker,

Sober, Hennecke, Hindman. McGuire,
Speas, Statler. Wolfe, Newcomer, Ear-
hart. Long:, Goodwin, Albright. Seita,
Grass, Snieltzer, Sweezy, Supplee,
Minnicli, Snow, Criswell, Buck, Hub-
ler.

Firemen lip: Wanner, Cover, My-
ers, Behnian, Davidson. Miller, New-
man. Barton. Hart?:, MrCurdy. New-
hausor, Shuey, Horstlck, Ansberger,
Shader, Manghes, Gelsinger, Bleich,
Dettling, Deputy, Brenner, Cover,
Shank, Penwell, Killian, JCestreves,
Reno, Deck. Kegelman, Huston, Myers,
Wagner, Miller, Spring.

Conductor up: Mehaffie.
Flag-men up: Donohoe.
Brakemen up: Riley, Cox, Baltozer,

Gouse, Allen, Wilnad, Dengler, Wolfe,
McGinnis, Coleman, Fergueson, Watts.

Middle Division No crews to go
after 2 p. m.

Laid off: 24.
Preference: 1. 5.
Engineer for 24.
Engineers up: Bennett, Garman,

Ktigler, Mag-ill, Briggles, Clouser,
Mutnma, Willis.

Firemen up: Bornman. Drewett,
Pottelger, Fletcher, Liebau. Reeder,
Arnold, Schreffler, Wright, Gross,
Sheesley.

Conductors up: Bogner, Patrick.Flagman up: Jacobs.
Brakemen up: Stahl, Werner, Blek-

ert. Kieffer. Bell, Plaek, Roller, Troy,
Putt, Wenrick.

YARD CREWS
Engineers up: Crist. Harvey, Saltz-

man, Kuhn, Pelton, Shaver. Landis,
Hoyler. Beck. Harter, Biever, Blosser,
Brenneman, Thomas, Rudy, Houser,
Meals, Stahl, Swab.

Firemen up: Bostdorf, Scheiffer,
Rauch, Weigle, Lacky. Coolcerly,
Maeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet,
Getty, Hart, Barkey, Sheets, Bair,
Eyde, Crow, Ulsh.

Engineers for 707, 1368.
Firemen for 707, 1758, 90, 118.

EXOLA SIDE
Pliilndclphla Division 225 crew to

go first after 4.45 p. m.: 220, 241. 208,231, 249. 214. 228, 251, 247, 204, 242, 207,
224, 210, 238.

Engineers for 225, 224, 228, 242.
Firemen for 210, 214, 215.
Conductors for 03, 07, 10, 41.Flagmen for 03. 04.
Brakemen for 08, 24, 41, 49, 51.
Conductors up: Fornev, Stauffer,

Hinkle, Steinouer, Lingle, Eaton, Pen-nell, Walton, Gundle, Veit.
Flagmen up: Snyder, Kroh.Brakemen up: Vaudllng, Carroll,

Felker, Hivner, Goehenouer, Long,Schuler, Waltman, Decker, Taylor
Rice. Desch, ardy, Malseed, Muinma,
Wolfe, Boyd, Goudy, Fair, Campbell.
Musser.

Middle Dlvlnloii lOB crew to go
first after 2.3 p. m.: 102, 107.

Laid off: 111, 113, 103.Engineer for 108.
Brakemen for 108, 102.

READING CREAVS

15
P
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aftor 12- 15 "? m - : ie -
East-bound after 6.15 a. m." 65 7151, 54, 53, 64, 67, 63, 61, 62, 59. 70
Conductor up: Ginglier.Engineers up: Bonawitz, Wireman.\\ oort, l,ape, Sassanian, Martin, Tip-ton, Morrison. Richwine, Kettner, Mas-simore, Crawford.
Firemen up: Stephens, Holbert, Lex,Anders, /Sukoswki, Veirlng, Dowhowerl-.ly, Corl, Bingaman, Rumbaugh, Mov-er, Hollenbaugh, Nye, Brown, BoyerBowers. ' 1

? Brakemen up: Mumma, Creager,
Martin Carlin, Taylor, Snyder, Shear-er Miles, Gardner, Dunkle. Epley,Stephens, Fitting. Troy. McHenry,

Sh°d' MaUrer ' Balsl ». Hartz. Resch,

CITMIISTS
GIVE FOLK CHANCE
[Continued from First Page.]

tween a fleur-de-lis and a snap dra-
gon.

The initial outing to-morrow will be
Falls, opposite

Columbia. The train will leave theI ennsh ania station at 7;05 to-morrowj morning, and will return at 6 to-
j morrow evening. Those who wish to

| go are advised in a circular issued by
| the society that they may take a bas-

, Ket lunch with them or they may be
| served a chicken and waffle dinner at
I the hotel. Those who desire dinner at
, the hotel should communicate with
| Dr. George C. Potts, Third and Herr
i streets.
: Upon alternate Saturdays during
I the summer the trips instead of oc-cupying a full day will be half-dav
i affairs as is indicated in the following
schedule:

June 20.?New Cumberland. LeaveSquare 1.15 P. M.
July 11.?Hunter's Run. Leave7.20 A. M., Reading Station. Returntrom Upper Mill 5.04 P. M.
July 25.?Linglestown. Leavebquare 1 P. M.
August B.?Cove Mountain. LeaveSquare 9 A. M. for Maryeville. Re-turn from Cove Station, P. R. r

5.40 P. M. '
August 22. ?Hummelstown Cave.

Leave Square 1 P. M.

Lutheran Reunion at
Reservoir Park June 25

The date and tentative plans for theLutheran reunion were announced to-day. This annual event under the i
auspices of the Lutheran Brotherhoodof Harrisburg will take place at Reser-voir Park, June 25. and about 5,000
from Harrisburg and surrounding
places are expected to participate in a
day of sports and recreations. TheRev. J. Bradley Markward is chairmanof the various committees now busily
engaged In elaborating the plans. An
address will be delivered by the Rev.

V
H

.' Feldma n. of New York city,
who is soon to take a pastorate atYork, Pa.

One of the features of the day will
be the presence of the boys' band fromthe Loysville Orphans' Home.

HENRY H. HUTMAN

,^ e! n.ry J?* JHutman, aged 49, a ma-
chinist, died yesterday afternoon at
hi# home. 1311! James street. Funeralservices will be held to-morrow after-noon at 2 o'clock. Burial will be madein the Harrisburg Cemetery.

Perkins Believes T. R.
Will Run For Governor

By Associated Press
Des Moines, lowa, June s.?Theo-

dore Roosevelt is seriously consider--
lng the proposition of becoming the
Progressive candidate for Governor of
New York, according to a letter re-
ceived by David Hinshaw, national
Progressive organizer here, from
George W. Perkins, of New York.
Some of Colonel Roosevelt's plans for
the campaign were told by Mr. Per-
kins in a letter which contains the fol-
lowing paragraph:

"When he first came home he said
that he did not see how he could pos-
sibly do this, but when he left here I
think he was weighing the matter with
great care and that if he makes up his
mind that duty calls him to make the
race here for the sake of conditions
existing in this state and because of
the Progressive demand for him he
will get into the race and accept the
nomination for Governor."

FomirfTon
GOES JO WORK

[Continued from First Page.]
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THEOFIL STEFANOVIC, Abbot

by the allied armies In the recent
Balkan war.

Father Stefanovic has written an In-
teresting letter to one of his friends in
Steelton telling in a modest way of
his noble work and how the people of

the territory that was ravaged,
burned and devastated by the contend-
ing forces in the recent war, are hard
at work to restore the land to its for-
mer prosperity.

About a year ago the venerable
priest bade a sorrowful farewell to
the members of the faction-torn St.
Nichols Church in Steelton and set
sail lor the historic old abbey on Mt.
Athos, about which so many romantic-
tales have been woven. Here he
planned to spend his remaining days
in comfortable study and seclusion. In-
spired by the beautiful green fields and
balmy sea breezes, he hoped to be able
to complete several books which he
was writing.

Hears of Work to Do
His plans,, however, were changed.

Shortly after his arrival at the abbey
he heard how King Peter of Servia,
backed by the great powers, was plan-
ning to restore the devastated prov-
inces wrested from the Turks to their
former prosperity. This was a big un-
dertaking. The land was devastated,
the buildings were burned and many
families, particularly of the lower
classes, had lost their sturdiest men.
The war had left many scars.

King Peter sent a call to the Abbey
on Mt. Athos for some of the sturdiest!

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
OF MEN'S and WOMEN'S APPAREL

AT SUCH PRICE REDUCTIONS THAT WILL MAKE IT APPEAL TO THRIFTY FOLKS
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THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE EXAMPLES OF THE TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS

WOMEN'S DEPT. SPECIALS MEN'S DEPT. SPECIALS

SI.OO WOMEN'S $3.00 WOMEN'S SILK $15.00 MENS ALL WOOL SUITS
LINGERIE WAISTS MESSALINE PETTICOATS .

All
go d Fit ing, Beautiful Waists, all All cut extra Full, wkh deep Ruffle, « , - , . UTTsizes. Short and \ sleeves, low all high shades, every one Guar- approved sack models. Every one OUt of our
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at »»/\* at wOt $15.00, in this sale at..,. %J?.

$15.00 to SIB.OO WOMEN'S STYLISH SPRING SUITS $20.00 MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITSSome of these Suits were even marked higher
than the value we state, but we want you to be O Qft Come and see this price, you can't duplicate NOW
surprised at the wonderful styles and materials. them anywhere; over ore hundred suits to D»4 mMN
You have never bought such suits for less than select from at this price, and you never saw «S) \u25a0 /I / J
$15.00 and SIB.OO, now such value at AT*

$20.00 & $25.00 .WOMEN'S SUITS $25.00 MEN'S BEST TAILORED SUITS
Most of our best suits are in this lot. Every We make all our Men's Clothing, and that
approved style and material. All the new WC ma^e well is guaranteed you by us
colors; two and three tier skirts. New and the many satisfied customers we have,
effect coats. No woman needs do with- Think it over?you can buy a $25.00 Suit

she can get such values, for it as 'you get paid^
and on credit, too, if you Y I and wea r it while paying $ | Q75
want it forit Y 1 ZJUZL

of the abbots to help him in the work.
The Rev. Stefanovic was one of those
who responded. He was sent to Ku-
manova.

Kumanova is a city of some 6,000
people. It lies along what is now the
southern boundary of Servia, and is
one of the towns taken from the
Turks. One of the fierciest and most

isanguinary battles of the war occurred

here. The aged priest is now labor-
ing among an impoverished people to
help them recover from the effects of
the war. Conditions there are best
described in his own words. In part
he says:

"The monastery is situated on a
beautiful plateau facing the city of
Kumanova. If I am successful in re-
storing the place to its former gran-

deur Itwill be one of the most beautl-lul churches in Servia. The building
is magnificent. It is an old monastery
founded by Queen Helena and King
Dusan and has a long history.

War's Terrible Toll
"The roof of the monastery and thetower were destroyed by the severeshelling of the conflicting armies inthe battle here. The country is not in
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Our nrlce Oil 1 "ih and bedroom table to match: glass on drnnar pr.nrh I mirror, one large drawer, full width of dresser arm
Ur P 106 - ?' ? ? «T>J ±.OU ?i a t e, and hea d and footboard on bed haathe' roll do

° "m » ller dowers on either side of mirror; designed
sign. City price $34.00. Our pri?e «OT AA

especially to take place of toilet table. A fine piece of
BRASS BED, COLONIALPATTERN: FCU SIZE; TWO-

p e JhUrf.lH) furniture for boudoir.

is? ENMTOEB COUCH BED CONVERTIBLE INTO BED «««"«* SUITS IX SOLID CIBCASSIAN WALNUT
«pn».\*V7 at night and couch in day time; equipped with best Na- Colonial pattern with number one Spanish leather up-

_
tional top spring: felt cushions covered with green bolstering; settee, rocker and armchair with full spring

BRASS BED, NEW POLET FINISH, COLONIAL 1 AT- denim; so simple any child can operate same U£ 1/? r/k seat. This suit is as line as can bo found in the best
tern; full size; two and one-fourlh Inch posts; one and ? ?plO.cJl# store of the country. City price SIIO.OO. Our price
one-fourth inch fillers, trimmed with the new inlaid m?,? .

d><uk aa
mounts. City price $27.00. Our price $19.50 Hal at BEDROOM; sl,Oll VALI'K. SPK- Jp.JU.UU

n ~CA , LIBRARY SI T IT, SHERATON PATTERN, GOLDEN OAK
BRASS BED, PERIOD STYLE, SQUARE TUBING, ONE $1.50 value at d«| | Q frame, genuine Spanish leather. City price SBO.OO. Our

and one-half inch posts, ten three-fourth-inch fillers, price HtfijL Oflone-inch top rail; complete with castor cups; bright or MACEY SECTIONAL BOOKCASES TO MATCH ALL OURsatin finish. City price $28.00. Our price ..-$19.75 Hving room furniture; fumed oak; early English and LIBRARY SUIT IN MAHOGANY FINISH, THREEmahogany. The best bookcases on the market. Write pieces upholstered In genuine Spanish leather and spring
BRASS BED, NEW POLET FINISH, CONTINUOUS POST

for catal °8T- seat. City price $34.00. Our price Hi*> 700and two top rails, two and one-half inches thick with PARLOR SUIT IN MAHOGANY FINISH WITH SOI in
*

Oi!r°nrLftn<! Ave-eighth-inch fillers. City priceL mahogany back panels, upholstered in green panne WHITTALLRUGS AND OTHER SPLENDID MAKES- OFprice Jh2.>.00 Plush. Regular $75 vnlue. Special «4iJO fWI Rugs, as well as a dependable line of carpets and'floor
coverings of all kinds.

New Cumberland, JV/I A Fourth and
Penna. IYl® i"*.. 1 IWr

gUffy* Carfare Refunded to All Comers. Motor Car Delivery to Harrisburg andVicinity. Freight Paid on All Purchases to Points Within 100 Miles

a very good shape yet, but everyone is
busy trying to restore former condi-
tions. That is, those who are left are
busy, for the war took a terrible toll.

"1 am happy here and like the peo-
ple. They are in sore straits and need
much help. lam satisfied that I gave
up the luxury of Mt. Athos and glad
that I can work among the people
here."
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